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the difficult days in J OhanneSbU~' 
his son's young wife, who despite he 
sinful past returns with Kumalo to 
live with his family as a daughter in 
compl~te good 'faith and affection; 

ALAN PATON is a social scientist and, deepest satisfaction of all, the 
who has taken the deepest prob- father of the murdered man, who 

lems of South Africa so close to heart ~omes to understand Kumalo's mis
that the neutral exposition of a re- ery, develops this understanding into 
port could no longer satisfy him. As respect for the good parson's seIf
a social scientist, the author shows less work, and finally strips himself 
high competence and intimate knowl- of his wealth in the effort to recon
edge of black and white peoples: as 'struct the economic vitality of the 

I 
a novelist, he shows high seriousness broken Zulu tribe which constitutes 
and creates a greatly moving and Kumalo's flock. The cumulative ef
beautiful story. fect of these friendships has the force 

Rarely have professional story tell- of a miracle for Kumalo. Left with
ers in recent years achieved the af- ,out an "answer" to all his mixed 
fecting truthfulness, the shining feelings and anguished forJboding of 
warmth, and analytic sanity of this greater. racial conflicts to come, Ku
book: And while a writer's "sinceri- malo can still preserve ' the undog
ty" is a quagmire criterion to Ilse in matic elements of his Christian and 
judging artistic worth, Mr. Paton's .socialist faith by seeing that without 

_ sincerity, must be remarked ' because ~Jlove and charity nothing of value can 
it is overwhelming and objectified in be achieved by technical "progress." 
the utterly credible people who in- Assuredly then, \/{e have here a 
habit his story. It is also evident in '''problem'' novel-but, unlike other 
the real problems that the author earnest novels on racial injustice, this 
makes his people face-problems that work involves the reader in its own 
are tragically present in all countries ,compassionate quest, never making 
where primitive' cultures clash with him the victim of the author's ex
modern industrial development. ternal problem-probing. For in the 

This is the story of Kumalo, a hum- story of Kumalo's pilgrimage, bitt.er 
ble black parson who journeys from ,re-formed plight and re-formed faith, 
one of the fairest valleys of South Mr. Paton has fashioned an objective 

1 

Africa to Johannesburg, the city of~orrelative for one of the central 
evil. He goes in search of , his only problems of our time-how to resolve 

l son, wl}o has sent no word since be,lief in the dignity and integrity 

I
-leaving the native valley. In search- o~, the individual with the needs of 
ing, Kumalo encounters for the first modern industrial society. It is in-
time , the widespread licentiousness deed, as the subtitle states, "A Story 
and 'crime of his uprooted people. He of Comfort in Desolation." 
realizes, with suffering, that their ,i 
personal immorality is only a res- ' 
suIt of the harsh industrialization in ' 

. a colonial society of white leadership 
and black bondage. Kumalo's realiza
tion burns into his pure and confi
dent ' soul when he learns that his 
son, in hysterical fright, has just mur
dered a white man who was a lead
ing crusader for the rights of the 
black race in South Africa. '. 

The few slow fruits of this shat- ,' 
~ tering exp~rience are present in Ku-
, malo's new-found friends: the mag

nificently Christian native priest, 
Msimang'u, who helps him through 


